
portable cassette
recorders for home,

school and office

Radio Shack has the widest selec-
tion of cassette recorders anywhere!
And our knowledgeable sales profes-
sionals will help you choose the one
just right for you-whatever your
need or budget. Whether you're re-
cording classroom lectures, confer-
ences, personal memos, "talking let-
ters" or dictation, the choice to make
is Realistic-famous for value, qual-
ity and long-lasting reliability.

Here's a Realistic sound tip. For
easy, "error -free" recordings, con-
sider these features: voice actuation
to save tape by recording only when
someone is talking, auto -level for
perfect -volume recordings every
time, and cue/review to hear the
tape in fast -forward and rewind so
you can find selections quickly.

(3) (4)

(1) NEW! Realistic® CTR - 24 Auto -Level. Our
lowest priced portable! Compact size, auto -stop,
earphone jack. Wrist strap. 43/4 x 33/8 x13/8".
Requires 2 "AA" batteries or AC or DC adapter.
14-1102 29.95
(2) Realistic CTR-22 Voice Actuation. Our lowest -
priced hands -free recorder. Has auto -level, tape
counter, earphone jack. 37/16 x 53/16 x 11/2'! Requires
2 "AA" batteries or AC adapter. 14.1100, 39.95

(3) NEW! Realistic CTR-76 Voice Actuation. Auto -
level makes recording a breeze. Cue/review and
tape counter to help find selections. Pause. Ear-
phone, remote -mike jacks. 4 x 7 x 15/8". Requires
4 "AA" batteries or AC or DC adapter.
14-1156 49.95

(4) Minisette®-20 Voice Actuation and Cue/Review.
Convenient compact size. Auto -stop, battery LED,
tape counter. With earphone. Jack for remote mike.
41/2 x 31/4 x 11/2". Requires 2 "AA" batteries or AC
or DC adapter. 14-1055 59.95

(5) Realistic VSC-2001 Variable Speech Control'
and Voice Actuation. Lets you vary speed and pitch
for faster, yet normal -sounding playback with any
standard cassette. Ideal for reviewing lengthy lec-
tures or speeches and allows typists to transcribe
dictation at top speed. Voice actuation and
auto -level team -up for hands -free recording.
Cue/review, tape counter, built-in mike. 41/16x
63/16 x15/8". Requires 4 "AA" batteries or AC or
DC adapter. 14-1058 79.95

Check Out Our Selection of
Desktop Cassette Recorders

(1) Realistic CTR-62 With Cue/Review. Also features
auto -level to make recording at the correct volume
guess -free, auto -stop to protect tapes and a built-in
condenser microphone, plus an external mike jack.
Comes with earphone for private listening. 17/8 x
55/8 x 93/4". Requires 4 "C" batteries or AC or DC
adapter. 14-1150 29.95

(2) Realistic CTR-66 AC/Battery. Easy to operate
with auto -level, plus cue/review for audible search in
fast -forward and rewind. Features earphone and
remote -mike jacks. 17/8 x 55/8 x 93/41'. UL listed AC
(or 4 "C" batteries or DC adapter, extra).
14-1151 39.95

(3) Realistic CTR-73 With Tone Control. A super
"notetaker." Auto -stop saves batteries and protects
your tapes. Has built-in mike, auto -level, cue/review,
tape counter and record/battery LED. External mike
jack. 13/4 x 51/2 x 101/2". UL listed AC (or 4 "C" bat-
teries or DC adapter, extra). 14.1053 49.95

(4) NEW! Realistic CTR-67 Voice Actuation. Includes
the most -wanted features: auto -level and cue/review.
With earphone and remote -mike jacks. 17/8x
55/8 x 93/4". UL listed AC (or 4 "C" batteries or DC
adapter, extra). 14-1152 49.95

(5) Realistic CTR-69 Voice Actuation. Switch auto -
level on for consistent volume on speech recordings
or off for wider dynamic range on music. Cue/
review and tape counter make it easy to find selec-
tions. Cue/review also lets you listen to a recorded
passage over and over. Also features LED recording
meter and auto -stop. Earphone and remote -mike
jacks. 21/8 x 911/16 x 63/4". UL listed AC (or 4 "C"
batteries or DC adapter, extra). 14-1154 69.95
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